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     The 2020 Fall Cheminot will be held on     

October 10th at the Orange Moose in Black  

River Falls. Start time is 1:00 P. M. and is in 

conjunction with Grand Chef de Gare John 

Aasen and Grande Presidente Jennifer Larson’s 

Testimonial honoring them as Grand Chef de 

Gare and Grande Cabane Presidente. 

 

BANQUET AND HOTEL REGISTRATION 

FORMS ELSEWHERE IN THIS  

COMMUNICATION 

 

     The Cheminot will begin at 1:00 P. M. Now in 

other years we had reports from each of those 

who attended the Committee meetings at the 

National Promenade. 

 Due to the cancelation of this year’s event, 

we are asking each of the Grand Directeur’s 

and Chairpersons to give   detailed reports 

on their respective programs or the event 

they are in charge of.  

     New 2021 program pins will also be handed 

out on consignment during this time. 

     In the next few weeks; I’ll be sending out a 

program on the Fall Cheminot by email. It’s not       

completed as of yet. 

     When making hotel   reservations, make sure 

you mention the 40 et 8 to get into that block of 

rooms. For those arriving on Friday afternoon, 

there are plenty of area restaurants in the imme-

diate area.  

 

DANE COUNTY # 683 BRAT FRY 

On Saturday July 25th, Voyageurs and Dames of 

Dane County 683 held a brat fry at the Madison 

American Legion. That evening they moved the 

equipment over to the East Side Businessmen’s 

Club on Lake Monona and  continued to sell food 

to all of people at the park there. 

Shown above are members working in the morn-

ing to include Correspondant and 3rd District 

Cheminot Keith Lovell and  Chef de Gare Gerry 

Scalissi along with other Voyageurs and Dames. 



     Joe Story has been diagnosed with lyme disease.  After some weeks in the ICU, he has been 

moved out of there. Joe is currently at the Marshfield Hospital. We all pray for a speedy recovery. 

     So far, other than members of the Cheminot and Past Grande Voiture Grand Chef de Gares; I 

have received returned ballots from the following Locales!  497, 683, 750, 804, 830, 898, 986, 1080, 

1372, 1455 and 1519. That’s 11 out of 33 Locales. Do need them all returned by this Saturday.  

After the ballots are counted, we’ll be coordinating for all Officers to be installed at the earliest    

possible time. What more than likely will happen is that certain past Grand Chef de Gare’s will be 

assigned to different areas to swear the new Officers in. This doesn’t purpose to be much of a  

problem logistically.  

     September 26th at the Tomah American Legion; Monroe County Voiture # 804 will be sponsor-

ing a Brown Collar Wreck. For those who have never witnessed this type of Wreck; it’s not a active 

Wreck or a White collar Wreck! Something in between. In any case; registration form is being sent 

with this communication. 

     A few Locales had not received their 2021 membership cards. I contacted National on the     

matter. They will not send them out unless they know specifically who the Correspondant is or     

another Voyageur designated to receive them. The three Locales in question have them now. I am 

including my own Locales dues notice form to give some of you an idea on how one Locale collects 

their dues.  

     Hope all Grand Directeur’s have sent their completed Grande Communique reports to the       

National Directeur so we can receive credit for the work preformed this last year in the respective 

field.  

     As soon as Grand Nurses Training Directeur Pat Sukowski and Grand Commissaire Intendant 

coordinate this years Nurses Training recipients; we’ll be issuing checks to the respective Locales 

so they can present them to the students and get pictures.  

     I’ll be staring a new piece in future Badger Forty et Eighter publications. Going to call it Cruzing 

with the   Correspondant. It’ll be more on the line of social. In other words Filler Space.  

     At the Saturday evening banquet on October 10th, we’ll be presenting the special awards for the 

Harald Kahlert Award; Correspondant of the Year and the Grande Voyageur of the Year. 

STAY SAFE EVERYONE 

FAITH   FAMILY  FORTY et EIGHT 

 


